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(The Message)

FIRST THESSALONIANS FIVE : ELEVEN

So speak
encouraging words
to one another.
Build up hope
so you’ll all be
together in this,
no one left out,
no one left behind.
I know you’re
already doing this;
just keep on
doing it.

ENCOURAGEMENT 101 : PEOPLE IN DISTRESS! P.6

In the January newsletter
we reported that CEC had
joined hands with Mustang Pregnancy Center

“Never doubt that
a small group of
committed people
can change the world.”

In transition

Mustang Pregnancy Center

Mustang Pregnancy
Center Meets $$$$
Goal to Transition
to Medical Clinic
Status

Margaret Mead
(MPC) in an effort to further the mission of both
organizations.
We
informed our readers of
MPC’s desire to convert
to medical clinic status to
enable them to make use
of a donated ultra sound
machine that would help
women
make
informed
choices in regards to
their
pregnancy.
MPC
needed
to
raise
$22,500.00 to make the
transition
possible.
A
grant of $7,500.00 was
awarded from Caddo Electric’s
“Operation
Roundup” which brought
the
remaining
amount
down to $15,000.00.
A CEC board member, who

believed strongly in the
mission of Mustang Pregnancy Center, began a
“100 for 100” campaign to
raise $10,000.00 of that
remaining balance. Asking
one-hundred friends to
support MPC by donating
$100.00 each, the funds
could be raised. Rick Warren states that “God prefers to work through people rather than performing miracles…” and God
did just that by allowing a
group of friends to raise
more than the amount
prayed for. Because of
the generous donations
from a very special group
of friends from five states
including
Oklahoma,
Texas, California, Kentucky and Missouri, MPC
was presented a check for
$15,000.00
at
their
frundraising banquet. It
was exhilarating to see
what God can do!

Mustang Pregnancy Center staff is currently in a lengthy training process,
which will enable them to transition to
medical clinic status. Please pray for the
vital work that MPC does to reach
women with the valuable information they
need to make informed decisions in regards to their pregnancy. Thanks to each
of you for joining hands and hearts to
make this conversion possible.
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The Christian
Connection

2014 Wish List

We offer a very special thank you
to each of you who have donated
items to CEC. The following is a
partial list of things we were able
to accomplish with your donations.
 Through the “Visions of Vision”
project CEC was able to help a
young lady successfully
graduate by improving her vision with a new pair of stylish
eyeglasses. (See picture and
article in this newsletter)
 A donation of a washer and
dryer helped supply the need
of a family.
 Donation of new window blinds
has allowed CEC to supply a
family with window coverings.
 A young college student was
supplied a nearly new bicycle
that allowed her to commute
to classes more cost
effectively.

Website assistance
Office Supplies
Furniture
Cell Phones
Clothing
Vehicles
Appliances
Children’s Books
VOLUNTEERS

CEC is in desperate need of a website wizard. If
you or anyone you
know has website
experience and
would be
willing to volunteer their time to help us
get our website back up and running, please contact us immediately. We realize that in today’s technological environment
it is a necessity to have a website, but we are also aware that it
takes someone who has the knowledge and experience to make
it appealing and professional looking. Shelley Martin, a former
board member of CEC, is very creative and willing to help, but
we need additional website expertise to go with the creativity.
We know the Lord will provide, we are just waiting to see who
He selects. If you know of someone, please contact Kathryn
Spradley at kvsprad@gmail.com or 405-204-4570.

“God prefers to work
through people rather
than performing miracles
so that we will
depend on each other
for fellowship.”
Rick Warren
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Steven Covey

”The key to life is not
ACCUMULATION…..it is
CONTRIBUTION!”

Eyewear Assists Young Graduate
CEC was contacted by Mustang Optical,
a. partner in the “Visions of Vision” project, to let us know of Lexi’s urgent
need for eyewear. She was in the process of completing her final year of high
school and needed new glasses, but due
to some unusual circumstances was not
in a financial position to purchase
them. With the
help of our partners, Dr. Thomas
Wolf, Caddo Electric Cooperative,
Mustang
Optical and Mustang
Kiwanis Club, we
were able to help
make her Senior
year a little bit
more exciting and
successful by providing her a new
pair of glasses to wear to finish out her
high school years. Congratulations Lexi
on your graduation!!!

Matching Funds Grant for 2014

Visions of Vision

The “Visions of Vision” project provides each participant in the program
with an eye exam, an opportunity to
choose their frames from the large selection of donated eyewear, lenses and
fitting of the new glasses along with
any follow up that is necessary. This
project is not limited to any particular
area so if you know of someone that is
in need of eyewear and is not in a position financially to purchase them,
p l e a s e c o n t a c t K a t h r y n a t4
kvsprad@gmail.com.

$500.00 Donations Received
towards $2000.00 Goal
For the second year in a row Christians
Encouraging Christians, Inc. (CEC) has
been offered a fundraising tool by an
anonymous donor. The donor has
agreed to match dollar for dollar any
funds, up to $2000.00, raised by CEC
in 2014. $500.00 has been donated
toward our $2000.00 goal. We encourage you to consider a donation this year
realizing that, with the matching funds
grant, it will have double the impact.
As you can see from some of the articles in this newsletter, we have a variety
of projects that you can get involved in
or a monetary donation would always be
appreciated. If you would like to know
more about CEC and how you might be
involved, please call Kathryn Spradley
at 405-204-4570, or email
kvsprad@gmail.com.

President—Kathryn Spradley
Vice President—Vicki Connor
Secretary—Lloyd Spradley
Treasurer—Leota Smith
Phil Bray
Karla Pool
Newsletter Creative Team
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Editor—Kathryn Spradley
Creative Consultant—Shelley Martin

A story of survival.
September 16, 2010, 7:00am was the beginning of a long, stressful
journey for a very special young Christian family. We will probably
never fully understand the impact this journey has had and is still having on this family. Until that morning, life was “somewhat ordinary”
for them—him going to work; her taking care of their one-year old
daughter; spending time with friends and family; owning their own
business; owning their house; having a daughter with another child on
the way. Life was really good! Actually not very much different than
other families with whom they spent their time.

sell the pickup truck the husband used in his work, which gave them
enough money for another two months of expenses. The decision was
also made to begin selling personal items and their household furnishings to try to meet future expenses.

Early that Thursday morning, everything changed as the ringing of
their doorbell awakened them. Curious as to who would be stopping by
that early in the morning, he answered the door to find Immigration
and Custom Enforcement (ICE) agents standing there. They explained
that they were there to take him into custody for failure to make a court
appearance for which he assured them he had no knowledge. Despite
his pleas, with the ICE agents standing beside him, he was given only a
few moments to say goodbye to his wife and daughter and explain to
his wife a few details about their business. He was then taken away to
never return to his house again.
Thinking this would be a temporary situation, family and church
friends stepped in to help while she, still in an emotional upheaval,
searched for an attorney, sorted out the business dealings, etc. After
several weeks with no sight of being released, he was informed that he
might be deported. With him gone there was no income, since the family’s sole source of income was a contractors business, which he
owned and operated. The family not only needed daily living expenses
but now had the additional
expense of an attorney to
navigate the maze of this
immigration issue.
At this point difficult decisions had to be made about
their finances: where they
were going to live if they
couldn’t afford to keep their
house; how could she afford
to buy groceries; how she
was going to get a job, because being fourteen weeks
pregnant no one wanted to
hire her; and how could she
afford child care.
A close friend, who was
also a board member of
Christians Encouraging
Christians (CEC), offered to
complete the job the husband was in the middle of
when he was taken into custody and that enabled the
family to pay bills, including their house payment, for
a couple of months. When
those funds were depleted,
the decision was made to

A member of the church where they attended, whose job is in finance,
along with a board member of Christians Encouraging Christians
(CEC) volunteered to help them develop a financial plan along with a
monthly budget. The plan, even though difficult to adhere to, helped
them survive for a few months without losing their house. The time
came though when they could no longer afford their house and the necessary paper work was filed with the mortgage company to begin foreclosure. The liaison between them and the mortgage company did not
want the house to be vacant and wanted it maintained in good condition, therefore, an offer was made for them to stay in the house until
foreclosure process was completed. Because it took almost two years
for the final papers to be signed, there were necessary repairs to be
made to the house during that time. CEC board members made the
repairs and at the time the foreclosure was completed they also helped
pack and move their remaining personal items to her parent’s home
several hours away.
During this two-year period, he was deported; she gave birth to a little
boy; and with her mother and grandmother’s help with childcare, she
went back to work. The family then moved into a small place to await
a decision by Immigration on an approval of a visa that would allow
the husband to return to the states.
At last a letter was received from Immigration stating that
he would not be allowed to file for a return visa to the
U.S.A. for ten years. Wanting to keep their family together, her and the two children moved to be with him. It
took a few months for all the arrangements to be made,
but eventually they were able to reunite their family.
The family has repeatedly expressed their gratitude to our
board members for the compassion shown to them
throughout this very difficult time. We in turn thank you.
We thank each one of you who have donated funds to
CEC so that we were able to help this family and others
like them who are in distress.
Merriam-Webster defines compassion as “sympathetic
consciousness of others’ distress together with a desire to
alleviate it.” When your heart is touched by seeing or
hearing of the troubles of others, for instance the situation
mentioned in this article, and you are too far away or
powerless to help, please let us know, and we as an organization will determine if there is a way for us to help.
It is our desire that this story can help you see just what
can be accomplished when we join together. We TOGETHER can show compassion and make a difference in
people’s lives.
Please pray that God will keep watch over the aforementioned family while they are away and that if it be His
will they will be able to return to the United States soon.
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By Kathryn Spradley
Offer to Help them with Chores:
*Mow the yard
*Do laundry
* Shop for groceries
* Deliver meals (Pick up some take-out)
* Clean house

In past editions of the newsletter, we have
addressed the question “How do you know
what to do to encourage someone?” We
have addressed different groups of people
including seniors, children and spouses. In
this issue we are addressing the people we
come in contact with that are experiencing
a stressful situation in their life. We have
listed a few suggestions and hopefully this
will help you come up with more ideas on
your own. We encourage you to share
those ideas with us so the list will continue
to grow.

Remember these ideas came from a
brainstorming session and are in no particular sequence. They are ideas that
you might possibly use to encourage the
ones you come in contact with on a daily
basis. We pray we all practice I Thessalonians 5:11 with everyone we know.

Encouragement for People In
Stressful Situations

We encourage you to submit your own
ideas to us so we can continue building
this list. We will eventually have these
posted on our website when its reconstruction is complete.

Pray for them
Pray with them
Be sensitive and empathetic, while refraining
from judgment
Create a safe environment for them to process
the situation (Read “Safe People” by Cloud & Townsend)
Each life Affects Another’s
ASK them “In what way might I
support you?”
We may not always realize that everything we do
affects not only our lives but touches others, too,
Spend quality time with them
A little bit of thoughtfulness that shows someone you care
Seek ways to understand their
creates a ray of sunshine for both of you to share.
situation and offer guidance
Yes, every time you offer someone a helping hand,
Every time you show a friend you care and understand,
Help them explore solutions to
Every time you have a kind and gentle word to give,
their challenge(s)
You help someone find beauty in this precious life we live.
Remind/show them of their
For happiness brings happiness, and loving ways bring love,
And giving is the treasure that contentment is made of.
strengths
Offer to babysit if they have chilAmanda Bradley
dren
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